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Kaisun Energy invited Secretary General of SCO Mr. Dimitry Mezentsev  

to visit Hong Kong and be the Honourable guest speaker of  

"Focus on Central Asia Conference, Launching Ceremony of Seminar Series on 

Silk Road Strategy", which Kaisun Energy co-organized.  

 

 Shanghai Cooperation Organization (SCO) Secretary General Mr. Dmitry Mezentsev was the 

guest of honour and addressed the keynote speech on the importance of Central Asia in the Silk 

Road Strategy 

 He mentioned the support from China and SCO in the form of a US$ 40 billion Silk Road Fund 

and SCO’s own financial institution and also encouraged companies to invest in the many high 

growth industries inside Central Asia 

 As a co-organizer to the event and the host of SCO Secretary General Mr. Mezentsev to his trip 

to Hong Kong, guest speakers and attendees of the conference, which includes industries leaders 

and professionals and the press are made aware of Kaisun Energy Group’s (“KEG”) history, 

experience, contributions and operations in Central Asia  

 KEG will use this opportunity and leverage on the connections built from this conference to 

further explore our options in Central Asia and solidify our reputation as the Central Asia 

business expert. 

 
On 9 April 2015, Kaisun Energy co-organized seminar on “Focus on Central Asia Conference, 

Launching Ceremony of Seminar Series on Silk Road Strategy” where Hong Kong Polytechnic 

University – China Business Centre was the organizer.  
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Kaisun Energy invited Shanghai Cooperation Organization Secretary General Mezentsev, Mr. Rashid 

Alimov, Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary of the Republic of Tajikistan to the People’s 

Republic of China and other prominent speakers from business sectors in Central Asian countries to 

share their views on “Focus on Central Asia”. During the seminar, Honourable guest speaker - 

Secretary General of SCO - Mr. Dmitry Mezentsev and other speakers shared their valuable insights 

on Central Asia to the crowd filled with Hong Kong industry leaders and professionals. It was the 

very first Silk Road Strategy and Central Asia focused seminar hosted in Hong Kong. 

 

Mr. Dmitry Mezentsev outlined the importance of Central Asia in the overall Silk Road Strategy and 

the support that is coming from both China and SCO respectively. Not only are they heavily 

promoting the Silk Road strategy all over the globe but there are also actual financial support which 

includes the US$ 40 billion Chinese Silk Road Fund and also SCO’s very own financing institution. 

Mr. Rashid Alimov on the other hand focused on Tajikistan and gave a wonderful speech on various 

investment opportunities such as mining, energy, water resources, agriculture and financial institutions 

 

Background 

Chinese Government has put forward the initiatives of building the Silk Road Economic Belt and the 

21st Century Maritime Silk Road, or “One Belt One Road” in short. These economic co-operation 

corridors, spanning different regions in Asia, Europe and Africa, will promote co-development among 

countries and foster co-operation in the political, economic and social areas. The initiatives feature 

“five links” in the arenas of policy, facilities, trade, capital and culture. Many countries along the 

“One Belt One Road” have great development potential.  

 

Seminar 

During the seminar, the current development and opportunities arising from China’s “One Belt One 

Road” and “Silk Road Strategy” was explored. The goal of “One Belt One Road” initiative is to break 

the chinese connectivity bottleneck as well as helping the economic growth of the partner countries 

along the Silk Road including Central Asian countries. Thought-provoking ideas and views were 

exchanged between our guest speakers and conference attendees. Some hard-hitting questions were 

asked in the seminar and overall the answers were informative and satisfying. In the end, the seminar 

received extremely positive feedback from our guest speakers as well as attendees and we hope that 

this seminar will give rise to a series of future seminars on this topic as well as bringing awareness of 

the Silk Road Strategy and Central Asia to the people in Hong Kong. 

 

As Director of Silk Road Economic Development Research Centre, Mr. Joseph Chan, Kaisun 

Energy’s Chairman, delivered the concluding remarks, together with Dr Chan Man Hung, Thomas, 

Head of China Business Centre, The Hong Kong Polytechnic University.  

 

Having received overwhelming response, the seminar hosted at Hong Kong Polytechnic University - 

China Business Centre, was attended by over 100 attendees including government officials and 

representatives, investors, analyst, professionals, businessman from local and overseas including those 

from Central Asian countries. The event was well conducted with participants openly discussing, 

exchanging views and exploring potential opportunities arising from “Silk Road Strategy” and “One 

Belt One Road” initiative.  

 

About Kaisun Energy Group Limited 

Kaisun Energy Group Limited is an investment holding company listed on the Growth Enterprise 

Market (“GEM”) board of the Hong Kong Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited (“Stock 

Exchange”). Since 2011, through its subsidiary, it own mining rights and interests in coal mines in 

Central Asian country. It also engages in the business of mining, processing and sale of coal. It also 

has experience in the mineral logistics business in Xinjiang. 


